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Address Hangzhou Shenda Glass Co., Ltd.
16 Dushan Ind. Est. 
Chongxian Town,Yuhang District 
311108 Hangzhou City

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Non-glare glass is used for picture frames, shower of arts, surface of instruments and controllers.Such as touch screen, meter, LCD(TFT), ATM
machine etc. It can avoid interfere of ultraviolet radiation and strength the sight results to the picture.
Various knids of etched decorative glass, such as deep acid etched, silvered glass, acid etched obscure glass from 3mm up to 19mm
thickness, no fingerprint, the maximum size 3660x2440mm; it is also possible to temper for security.
Industry-used glass for various meters.The tempered or non tempered, clear or non glare , normal or curving are available.
1.5mm colored glass and mirror including blue, green, golden and grey. normal size is 400x500mm.
clear sheet glass and mirror from 0.7mm up to 1.8mm thickness. Also supply normal architecture glass.
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